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Abstract
We consider the system of a two ball automatic dynamic balancer attached to a rotating disc
with nonconstant angular velocity. We directly compare the scenario of constant angular velocity
with that when the acceleration of the rotor is taken into consideration. In doing so we show
that there are cases where one must take the acceleration phase into consideration to obtain an
accurate picture of the dynamics. Similarly we identify cases where the acceleration phase of the
disc may be ignored. Finally, we briefly consider nonmonotonic variations of the angular velocity,
with a view of maximising the basin of attraction of the desired solution, corresponding to damped
vibrations.
Keywords: attractor; automatic dynamic balancer; basin of attraction; mechanical system;
ramped velocity
1 Introduction
There is a vast array of mechanical systems in which imbalance causes undesirable vibrations, e.g.
washing machines, drills, vacuum cleaners, jet engines, fans, etc. In many instances the imbalance is
caused by imperfections in the manufacturing process, however there are also cases where imbalance
is caused by the operation of the machinery or resulting from sustained damage. One well known
example in household appliances is washing machines. When a washing machine which is filled with
clothes spins, a large amount of imbalance is created due to the uneven distribution of the clothes.
This causes the washing machine to vibrate. To reduce these vibrations, washing machines have a
heavy concrete weight in the base. This makes them difficult to move, and still does not completely
quell the vibrations. Another example is the danger posed to aircraft by birds. If a bird is sucked
through a jet engine of an aircraft it can damage the blades of the engine; in most cases leading to
imbalance. So as to avoid dangerous vibrations and maintain control of the aircraft, the pilot is forced
to shut down the engine. Even during normal operation, the vibrations resulting from jet-engines may
cause weakness in the structure of aircraft.
It is clear that the unbalance of rotating parts in machinery is a common cause of undesirable
vibrations and is a widespread problem. Such vibrations can cause damage to both the user and the
machine itself, as well as create undesired noise pollution. For rotors with a fixed amount of imbalance,
it is sufficient to balance the system only once. However, effects such as thermal deformation, material
erosion and those mentioned above can cause the mass distribution to change, as a result the balancing
procedure may have to be repeated. Furthermore, in cases where imbalance is caused as a result of
the operation of machinery, it may not be possible to balance the system in advance.
An automatic dynamic balancer1 (ADB), is a passively controlled device which requires no external
forces to eliminate the imbalance of rotating mechanisms. An ADB works using two or more weighted
balls housed in a race which is filled with a viscous fluid. As the rotor spins the forces on the balls cause
them to move so as to eliminate the imbalance in the rotor and hence quell the vibrations. The ADB
system has already been extensively investigated in a large amount amount of literature by method of
analysis, numerical simulation and even practical implementation, see for example [10, 11, 12, 13, 17]
and the references contained therein. It was shown in [16, 17] that provided the angular velocity of
∗Corresponding author. E-mail address: l.peng@aoni.waseda.jp
1Also referred to as an automatic ball balancer (ABB).
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the system, ω, is greater than the critical (also called natural) angular velocity, ωc, an ADB may be
successfully utilised to dampen the vibrations caused by imbalance.
However, while an ADB can reduce imbalance and minimise vibrations in a system, previous
research has shown that it may also cause periodic motion far worse than the original vibrations [4],
which pose a greater risk of damage to both the user and the machine. Furthermore in [10] it was
shown that large transient time-spans are necessary in order to maximise the probability of achieving
balance with an ADB2. Naturally, large transients are undesired, as damage may already be caused
before balance is attained. For these reasons, ADB devices are not widely implemented in industry.
In an attempt to address the prior mentioned problems there has also been research into modified
ADB devices, see for example [15, 18, 19, 21].
In previous literature it is assumed that the system rotates with constant angular velocity, ω, see
for example [5, 6, 11, 13, 26]. This is justified by assuming that the balls are held in position using
a clamping mechanism while the rotor accelerates then released once the desired angular velocity is
attained. The use of a clamping mechanism was first proposed in [7, 22] and has since become a
standard approach when studying ADB systems. This model ignores the effects of any vibrations
which occur during the spin-up of the rotor, while the balls are clamped in position.
In this paper we consider a rotor for which the angular velocity is a nonconstant function of time,
that is, the balls are released before the final angular velocity is attained. In particular, we focus our
attention on a linearly varying angular velocity, which increases from an initial value ω0 to the final,
desired angular velocity ωf , given by
ω(t) =
{
ω0 + (ωf − ω0) tT if 0 ≤ t < T0,
ωf if t ≥ T0,
(1)
where T0 is the time over which the rotation speed increases. Recently there has been a growing interest
in ODE systems in which a parameter initially depends on time, see for example [1, 2, 3, 8, 23, 24, 25].
However, previous work has focused on systems with one-and-a-half degrees of freedom. Here we
extend the work in the literature and consider a basic ADB system, which is an ODE system with
higher degrees of freedom that also has vast applications in engineering and industry. Although we
shall only consider a basic ADB design, the interested reader may apply the ideas presented here to
modified designs.
The paper is organised as follows. In Section 2 we derive the equations of motion for a rotating
disc with an ADB attached. Whin deriving the equations the angular velocity is assumed to be
time-dependent. The equations of motion are transferred to dimensionless form for the purpose of
numerical implementation, which is conducted in Sections 3 to 5. In Sections 3 to 5 we use numerical
methods to investigate an ADB system with two balls; we will focus our attention on studying the
amplitude of the transient vibrations and the percentage of phase space contained inside the basin of
attraction of the damped solution, i.e. the probability of achieving balance.
In Section 3 we study the system with constant angular velocity. This is the approach used in
previous literature, which we later compare with the results in Sections 4 and 5, where the angular
velocity is a nonconstant function of time, given by equation (1). In Section 4 we consider the angular
velocity of the disc as an initially increasing function of time, this models the spin-up of the rotor.
The balancing balls in the ADB are released once the rotor reaches the final angular velocity, ωf ; this
approach is similar to that in previous literature and Section 3, however here we are able to study
the effects of rotor acceleration on the dynamics of the system. In Section 5 we consider a model in
which the balls are released prior to the final angular velocity. We also briefly consider nonmonotonic
variations of ω(t) and the resulting effects on the basins of attraction. Finally in Section 6 we give
concluding comments.
2 Equations of motion
The system consists of an eccentric rotating disc together with an ADB, two or more balls free to
move in a race filled with a viscous fluid and positioned at a fixed distance from the centre of rotation
of the disc, see Figure 1. All motion is assumed to be confined to the two-dimensional (X,Y )-plane.
Let L = T − V be the Lagrangian with respect to this mechanical system with generalised external
2We refer here to the probability of achieving balance with random placement of the balls in the race, i.e. the relative
size of the balanced state’s basin of attraction in phase space (φ1, . . . , φn), where φi specifies the location of the i-th
ball.
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Figure 1: Diagram of an ADB device attached to an eccentric disk. The coordinate ψ(t) measures
the angle made between the centre of mass of the disk and the horizontal axis. The coordinates φi(t)
measure the angle between the i-th ball and the centre of mass of the disk. The radius of the disk
is denoted by R and ε is the distance between the centre of mass and the centre of rotation. The
parameters cX and cY are linear damping constants which act on the rotor in the X and Y directions,
respectively, and kX , kY are linear spring constants.
forces Q = (−cXX˙,−cY Y˙ , M˜ ,−Diφ˙i), where T and V are the kinetic energy and potential energy,
respectively. The equations describing the motion of the system are the Euler-Lagrange equations
d
dt
(
∂L
∂q˙k
)
− ∂L
∂qk
= Qk, (2)
where q = (X,Y, ψ, φi) is the generalised coordinate system. The coordinates X(t), Y (t) measure the
displacement of the disc due to vibrations. The coordinate ψ(t) measures the angle made between the
centre of mass of the disk and the horizontal axis. The coordinates φi(t) measure the angle between
the i-th ball and the centre of mass of the disk. The parameters cX and cY are linear damping
constants which act on the rotor in the X and Y directions, respectively. The value M˜ is the moment
driving the system, and Di is the linear drag coefficient associated with the i-th ball. The kinetic
energy T and potential energy V are, respectively, given by
T =
1
2
Izψ˙
2 +
1
2
M
[(
X˙ − εψ˙ sinψ
)2
+
(
Y˙ + εψ˙ cosψ
)2]
+
1
2
n∑
i=1
mi
[(
X˙ −R
(
ψ˙ + φ˙i
)
sin (ψ + φi)
)2
+
(
Y˙ +R
(
ψ˙ + φ˙i
)
cos (ψ + φi)
)2]
,
and
V =
1
2
kXX
2 +
1
2
kY Y
2 +MgY +
n∑
i=1
mig(Y +R sin(ψ + φi)),
where M is the mass of the disc (without the balancing balls), mi is the mass of the i-th ball, Iz
is the moment of inertia of the rotor about the center of rotation of the disc, R is the radius of the
disc, ε is the distance between the centre of mass and the centre of rotation of the disc, g is the
acceleration due to gravity, and kX , kY are linear spring constants acting on the rotor in the X and
Y directions, respectively. The equations of motion for an ADB device with constant angular velocity
have been calculated in much of the literature, see for example [4, 11, 13, 14, 20]. We refer the reader
in particular to [11] where the equations are derived in detail. The equations of motion (3)-(6) are
similar to those in the literature except for the addition of terms including ψ¨, which disappear when
3
the angular velocity ω is constant. Note also that ψ˙ = ω only if ω is constant.
MX¨ −Mεψ˙2 cosψ −Mεψ¨ sinψ +
n∑
i=1
mi
[
X¨ −R(ψ¨ + φ¨i) sin(ψ + φi)
−R(ψ˙ + φ˙i)2 cos(ψ + φi)
]
+ kXX = −cXX˙,
(3)
MY¨ −Mεψ˙2 sinψ +Mεψ¨ cosψ +
n∑
i=1
mi
[
Y¨ +R(ψ¨ + φ¨i) cos(ψ + φi)
−R(ψ˙ + φ˙i)2 sin(ψ + φi)
]
+ kY Y +Mg +
n∑
i=1
mig = −cY Y˙ ,
(4)
Izψ¨ −MεX¨ sinψ +MεY¨ cosψ +Mε2ψ¨ −
n∑
i=1
mi
[
R
(
X¨ sin(ψ + φi)
−Y¨ cos(ψ + φi)
)
+R2(ψ¨ + φ¨i)
]
+
n∑
i=1
migR cos(ψ + φi) = M˜,
(5)
−miR
[
X¨ sin(ψ + φi)− Y¨ cos(ψ + φi)
]
+miR
2(ψ¨ + φ¨i) +migR cos(ψ + φi) = −Diφ˙i. (6)
Since the disc is driven, the angular velocity of the disc ω(t) is controlled. Therefore, the system
is not governed by the torsional load and we may neglect equation (5). The remaining equations of
motion may be simplified by assuming that all the balls in the balancer have equal mass m and exert
equal viscous drag D, i.e.
mi = m, Di = D, for i = 1, 2, . . . , n.
We may non-dimensionalise the equations by setting
X¯ =
X
R
, Y¯ =
Y
R
, t¯ = ωct,
and introducing the dimensionless parameters
µ =
m
M
, λ =
ε
R
, G =
g
Rω2c
,
where ωc =
√
k/M is the critical (also called natural) angular velocity of the disk. More precisely,
ωc is the angular velocity which resonates with the springs, given the mass of the disc; it is also often
referred to as the critical (or natural) frequency. This form of ωc assumes isotropic suspension of the
rotor, namely
{c, k} = {cX , kX} = {cY , kY }.
We also introduce the following dimensionless parameters
ζ =
c√
kM
, β =
D
mR2ωc
.
The external damping ratio ζ, relates to the damping induced by the springs which are attached to
the outside of the ball race. The internal damping ratio β, represents the amount of drag on each
ball created by the viscous fluid in the race. Note that all the parameters are assumed to be positive.
This is without loss of generality since negative ε implies an eccentric centre of mass located on the
negative axis, which can be mapped back to the positive axis by a simple change of coordinates. The
dimensionless form of equations (3), (4) and (6) is given by
(1 + nµ) ¨¯X + ζ ˙¯X + X¯ = λψ˙2 cosψ + λψ¨ sinψ + µ
n∑
i=1
[
(ψ¨ + φ¨i) sin(ψ + φi) +
(
ψ˙ + φ˙i
)2
cos(ψ + φi)
]
,
(1 + nµ) ¨¯Y + ζ ˙¯Y + Y¯ = λψ˙2 sinψ − λψ¨ cosψ − (1 + nµ)G− µ
n∑
i=1
[
(ψ¨ + φ¨i) cos(ψ + φi)
−
(
ψ˙ + φ˙i
)2
sin(ψ + φi)
]
,
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φ¨i − ¨¯X sin(ψ + φi) + ¨¯Y cos(ψ + φi) + ψ¨ +G cos(ψ + φi) = −βφ˙i.
Now the dots represent differentiation with respect to the new time t¯. It is easily checked that setting
ψ(t¯) = Ωt¯, with Ω = ω/ωc constant, the equations of motion in [11] are recovered. For ease we drop
the ‘bar’ notation hereafter. The system may be put into the rotating frame using the transformation
X = x cosψ − y sinψ, Y = x sinψ + y cosψ,
which results in the equations
(1 + nµ)
(
x¨
y¨
)
+
(
ζ −2(1 + nµ)ψ˙
2(1 + nµ)ψ˙ ζ
)(
x˙
y˙
)
+
(
1− (1 + nµ)ψ˙2 −
(
ζψ˙ + ψ¨
)
ζψ˙ + ψ¨ 1− (1 + nµ)ψ˙2
)(
x
y
)
= λ
(
ψ˙2
−ψ¨
)
− (1 + nµ)G
(
sinψ
cosψ
)
+ µ
n∑
i=1

(
ψ˙ + φ˙i
)2
ψ¨ + φ¨i
−
(
ψ¨ + φ¨i
) (
ψ˙ + φ˙i
)2
( cosφisinφi
)
,
(7)
and
φ¨i + βφ˙i + ψ¨ +G cos(ψ + φi) =
(
x¨− 2ψ˙y˙ − ψ˙2x− ψ¨y
)
sinφi −
(
y¨ + 2ψ˙x˙− ψ˙2y + ψ¨x
)
cosφi. (8)
Taking the angular velocity as defined in (1), we have
ψ(t) = tΩ(t) =
{
Ω0t+ (Ωf − Ω0) t2T0 if 0 ≤ t < T0,
Ωf t if t ≥ T0.
(9)
3 Constant angular velocity
Throughout the remainder of the paper we restrict our attention to an ADB device with two balls,
using equations (7) and (8) to describe the motions of the system. In all cases the balancing balls are
released at an angular velocity Ωr > Ωc = 1. As a consequence, the centrifugal forces are much greater
than the gravitational forces on the balls. Therefore we may ignore the effects of gravity, i.e. we set
G = 0. Moreover, gravity can be neglected by assuming the rotor is held in a horizontal position.
We begin by considering an ADB device attached to a disc with constant angular velocity, which
we later compare to a disc which accelerates from a stationary position. We set the initial conditions
as x = y = x˙ = y˙ = φ˙1 = φ˙2 = 0
3, and study a region R of phase space (φ1, φ2), which is defined
by φ1, φ2 ∈ [0, 2pi). Throughout, the sizes of basins of attraction are given as the percentage of the
region R which they cover. The estimates of the basin sizes are calculated using either 100 000 or 300
000 pseudo-random initial conditions chosen inside the region R; this gives an error in the basin sizes
in either the first or second decimal place with a 95% confidence interval, see Table 1 of [25].
For a balanced state to exist, the balls must be heavy enough to counteract the imbalance of the
disc. This yields the condition
2∑
i=1
Rmi ≥ εM =⇒
2∑
i=1
µi ≥ λ.
Note we have assumed m1 = m2 = m and µ1 = µ2 = µ. Preliminary simulations have shown that –
provided the above condition holds – smaller values of µ result in lower amplitude vibrations during
the transient phase. However, in industrial applications it is likely that the amount of imbalance
generated will be not known prior to using the machinery. Thus, the smaller the value of µ, the more
limited the device is with regard to the amount of imbalance it can rectify. Moreover, for reasons
such as safety of operation, it is unlikely that machinery will operate with λ and µ chosen such that
the above equation is too close to equality. Therefore we set µ larger than necessary to counter the
imbalance of the disc and fix λ = 0.01, µ = 0.05 in all simulations. In [10] the authors considered
the effects of the internal and external damping ratios β and ζ, respectively. They showed that, for
small fixed β, increasing ζ reduced the time-span over which transient dynamics occur. However, they
3Simply, the disc starts without any initial displacement or vibration and the balancing balls are at rest.
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also found that increasing only ζ drastically reduces the probability of achieving balance; a result
of unwanted vibrations becoming asymptotically stable. Furthermore, the authors commented that
taking ζ too large could lead to the loss of an attracting balanced state altogether. In preliminary
simulations we found that increasing both β and ζ, the transient time-span for the system is shortened
further still. Moreover, we find that also increasing β leads to an increase in the basin of attraction
corresponding to the desired balanced state, see Table 1 where ζ = 0.5 and β = 0.01, 0.05, 0.1 and
0.25. Another advantage of increasing β is that the risk of ball lag is reduced; this is discussed further
in Section 5.
Table 1: Relative sizes of the basins of attraction corresponding to the balanced state x = y = 0 for
constant Ω. The parameter values are fixed as λ = 0.01, µ = 0.05 and ζ = 0.5, with various values for
β. The sizes of the basins of attraction are given as the percentage of the region R which they cover,
and are calculated using 300 000 pseudo-random initial conditions.
Ω β = 0.01 β = 0.05 β = 0.1 β = 0.25
1.5 0.00 0.00 82.85 94.58
2.0 0.00 55.23 98.71 100.00
3.0 10.72 98.32 100.00 100.00
4.0 13.04 89.85 100.00 100.00
5.0 14.56 95.89 100.00 100.00
6.0 15.74 98.61 100.00 100.00
It is evident from Table 1 that the ADB device works best with rotors which operate far beyond
the critical angular velocity. This observation agrees with results already available in the literature,
see for example [11, 13, 20]. It is also apparent that increasing the damping ratio β results in an
increase in the basin of attraction corresponding to the balanced state.
While larger β is clearly preferable when implementing an ADB device, the system exhibits more
varied dynamics with respect to Ω when β = 0.05. As the variation is preferable when studying the
effects of the acceleration of the disc on the transient and asymptotic dynamics, we shall focus our
attention on the system with β = 0.05. For the chosen parameter values, four non-balanced state
attractors exist, which we name V1 to V4. Examples of the non-balanced state attractors are given in
Figure 2. Of course, the exact magnitude of the radial vibration for each Vi depends on the particular
value of Ω. The relative sizes of the basins of attraction for various values of Ω are given in Table 2.
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 2: Plots of the radial displacement r =
√
x2 + y2 for the “non balanced state” attracting
solutions. Figures (a) and (b) show the radial vibrations V 1 and V 2, respectively, with Ω = 2.2.
Figures (c) and (d) show the radial vibrations V 3 and V 4, respectively, with Ω = 4.4. The parameter
values are fixed as λ = 0.01, µ = 0.05, ζ = 0.5 and β = 0.05.
Table 2: Relative sizes of the basins of attraction in phase space (φ1, φ2) for constant Ω. The parameter
values are fixed at λ = 0.01, µ = 0.05, ζ = 0.5 and β = 0.05. The fixed initial conditions are
x = y = x˙ = y˙ = φ˙1 = φ˙2 = 0. The sizes of the basins are given by their percentage coverage of the
region R = [0, 2pi)× [0, 2pi), and are calculated using 300 000 pseudo-random initial conditions.
Ω Balanced V1 V2 V3 V4
2.0 55.23 44.77 00.00 00.00 00.00
2.2 63.99 15.18 20.84 00.00 00.00
2.4 60.54 03.91 35.54 00.00 00.00
2.6 99.59 00.41 00.00 00.00 00.00
2.8 99.98 00.02 00.00 00.00 00.00
3.0 98.32 3×10−3 00.00 01.67 00.00
3.2 92.55 3×10−6 00.00 07.45 00.00
3.4 88.27 00.00 00.00 11.73 00.00
3.6 88.11 00.00 00.00 11.89 00.00
3.8 88.87 00.00 00.00 11.13 00.00
4.0 89.85 00.00 00.00 10.15 00.00
4.2 91.97 00.00 00.00 08.03 00.00
4.4 93.80 00.00 00.00 06.19 6×10−5
4.6 94.95 00.00 00.00 05.05 00.00
4.8 95.42 00.00 00.00 04.58 00.00
5.0 95.89 00.00 00.00 04.11 00.00
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4 Time-dependent angular velocity with Ωr ≡ Ωf
We now consider an ADB device attached to a disc which accelerates in a linear manner from an
initial velocity Ω0, to a final velocity Ωf , see equation (9). To simulate a real life scenario we set
Ω0 = 0, i.e. the disc accelerates from a stationary position. The time-span over which the disc
accelerates is denoted by T0. Initially the balancing balls are held in position and are then released
once the disc reaches terminal velocity, that is Ωr ≡ Ωf where Ωr is the angular velocity at which the
balls are released. This representation more accurately models the imbalance of the disc during the
acceleration phase. Fixing Ωf = 2.4, we consider various values of T0 and plot the radial displacement
r =
√
x2 + y2 against time t, see Figure 3. Note that the balls are located opposite each other so as
not to alter the imbalance of the disc while it accelerates.
In Figure 3(f) T0 = 300: as the disc accelerates, the imbalance causes the displacement of the disc
to increase. After an initial peak, the displacement settles down to an approximately constant value;
this happens before the balls are released. Taking T0 smaller, the dynamics happen over a shorter
interval of time, see Figures 3(d),(e) where T0 = 50, 100, respectively. However, if the acceleration
occurs over a very short time interval – see Figures 3(a)-(c) – the system is unable to react. In this
instance, the balancing balls are released whilst the radial displacement is still increasing. Hence the
precise time at which the balls are released has an affect on the transient vibrations and may also
alter the asymptotic solution.
The sizes of the basins of attraction for several values of T0 and Ωr = Ωf = 2.4 are presented
in Table 3. It is clear that for T0 large enough, the exact value of T0 does not have any significant
affect on the sizes of the basins of attraction. However, for small T0 the basin sizes do differ; in this
instance, with the exception of T0 = 1, the basin corresponding to the balanced state is slightly larger.
This is interesting as it is commonly believed that quickly accelerating up to the final angular velocity
allows one to ignore the vibrations caused during the acceleration phase. In fact, the faster the disc
accelerates, the further the results are from the constant Ω regime, compare the results in Table 3
with those for Ω = 2.4 in Table 2 of Section 3. The results of Table 3 suggest that, at least for the
chosen parameter values, fast acceleration of the disc is preferable in order to maximise the chance
of achieving balance. Moreover, for all values of T0 shown, the sizes of the basins differ from those
in Table 2 with Ω = 2.4; in particular the basin of attraction corresponding to the balanced state is
approximately 10% larger.
Table 3: Sizes of the basins of attraction with Ω0 = 0, Ωf = 2.4 and various values of T0. The fixed
initial conditions are x = y = x˙ = y˙ = φ˙1 = φ˙2 = 0 and the basins are approximated using 100 000
initial conditions in the plane (φ1, φ2).
T0 Balanced V1 V2
10−6 72.66 01.64 25.70
10−4 72.67 01.63 25.70
10−2 72.64 01.67 25.69
10−1 72.68 01.83 25.50
1 68.43 02.41 29.16
5 69.58 02.18 28.25
10 69.55 02.21 28.24
25 69.68 02.22 28.17
50 69.60 02.25 28.15
75 69.60 02.25 28.15
100 69.60 02.25 28.15
200 69.61 02.24 28.15
300 69.61 02.24 28.14
Simulations with Ωr = Ωf = 5 were also conducted. In this instance we found that the basins
of attraction did not vary significantly, regardless of the value of T0. In particular, the sizes of the
basins presented in Table 2, in which Ω is constant, provide a good approximation to when Ω(t)
increases from Ω0 = 0. In order to understand the underlying reason, we may think of the system as
evolving over two time intervals, namely [0, T0) and [T0,∞). During the interval [0, T0), the system
is a transient system, see [8], as the angular velocity of the disc varies with time. The evolution of
initial conditions during this first time interval set up the “initial conditions” for the steady system
in the second time interval, [T0,∞). The “initial conditions” for the steady system will likely not
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
(e) (f)
Figure 3: The radial displacement r =
√
x2 + y2 plotted against time. The initial conditions are fixed
at x = y = x˙ = y˙ = φ˙1 = φ˙2 = 0, φ1 = −pi, φ2 = pi. The parameters are fixed as µ = 0.05, ζ = 0.5,
λ = 0.01, β = 0.05, Ω0 = 0, Ωf = 2.4. The time-spans are T0 = 10
−4, 10−1, 5, 50, 100 and 300 in
(a)-(f), respectively.
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be evenly distributed, but have formed dense clusters in phase space, depending on the attractors
which exist for the transient system. The location and density of these clusters will be dependent on
the precise evolution of the transient system, for more details see [25, 23]. In particular, if the basin
of attraction for the balanced state is large in the steady system, it is likely to capture most of the
trajectories resulting from the transient system. Therefore we may postulate that, the acceleration
of the disc has more significant effects on the asymptotic behaviour of the system when the basins
of attraction in the constant angular velocity regime are smaller. However, in order to rigorously
apply the methods in [25] to understand the changes in the basins of attraction when Ω(t) varies,
one must study the basins of attraction in the full phase space (x, y, φ1, φ2, x˙, y˙, φ˙1, φ˙2)
4. Although
possible, numerically calculating the eight-dimensional basins of attraction would take a vast amount
of computation time and the resulting data would be difficult to analyse. Moreover, while one could
numerically implement the ideas in [25] to predict the asymptotic behaviour of trajectories, there is
no obvious way of displaying the basins in eight dimensions, making visual analysis impossible. It
is therefore not beneficial to rigorously implement the ideas of [25] in this case, although it can be
helpful to keep them in mind.
In Table 4 we fix T0 = 500 and present results for various values of Ωf . As one may expect (given
the sizes of the balanced state’s basin of attraction in the constant Ω regime), for Ωf ≥ 2.6 the sizes
of the basin of attraction corresponding to the balanced state are similar to those in Table 2.
Table 4: Relative sizes of the basins of attraction for Ω(t) varying from Ω0 = 0 to Ωf over a time-span
T0 = 500. The balls are released at Ωr = Ωf . The parameter values are set to λ = 0.01, µ = 0.05 and
ζ = 0.5, β = 0.05. The fixed initial conditions are x = y = x˙ = y˙ = φ˙1 = φ˙2 = 0 and the basins are
approximated using 100 000 initial conditions in the plane (φ1, φ2).
Ωf Balanced V1 V2 V3 V4
2.0 63.88 36.12 00.00 00.00 00.00
2.2 71.86 7.42 20.72 00.00 00.00
2.4 69.61 2.24 28.14 00.00 00.00
2.6 99.88 00.12 00.00 00.00 00.00
2.8 99.98 00.02 00.00 00.00 00.00
3.0 99.12 00.00 00.00 00.88 00.00
3.2 94.66 00.00 00.00 05.34 00.00
3.4 91.65 00.00 00.00 08.35 00.00
3.6 91.38 00.00 00.00 08.62 00.00
3.8 91.02 00.00 00.00 08.98 00.00
4.0 90.73 00.00 00.00 09.27 00.00
4.2 92.02 00.00 00.00 07.98 00.00
4.4 93.89 00.00 00.00 06.11 7×10−5
4.6 94.65 00.00 00.00 05.35 00.00
4.8 95.01 00.00 00.00 04.99 00.00
5.0 95.47 00.00 00.00 04.53 00.00
5 Time-dependent angular velocity with Ωr < Ωf
We now consider releasing the balancing balls at Ωr < Ωf , which we directly compare with the regime
studied in Section 4, where Ωr = Ωf . That is, we compare the two scenarios:
(i) The angular velocity increases linearly from Ω(t) = Ω0 ≡ 0 to Ω(t) = Ωf over a time T0, at
which point the balls are released, that is Ωr = Ωf .
(ii) The angular velocity increases linearly from Ω(t) = Ω0 ≡ 0 to Ω(t) = Ωf over a time T0. The
balls are released at some angular velocity Ωr with Ωc < Ωr < Ωf .
It is clear from Table 4 that, in scenario (i) with the chosen parameter values, when Ωf ≥ 2.6 the
balanced state attracts most of the phase plane (φ1, φ2). This may also be seen in Table 2, where the
acceleration phase of the disc is ignored. We therefore expect to see little or no beneficial change to
the basins of attraction when considering scenario (ii) with Ωf ≥ 2.6.
4With the assumption that the balls are held in position until t = T0, one may neglect the φ˙1 and φ˙2 directions.
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Releasing the balls before the disc reaches the final angular velocity can result in a phenomenon
known as ball lag [11], see also [12, 20] and the references contained therein for a more in-depth
study of the phenomenon. Ball lag occurs when the balancing balls are unable to keep up with the
acceleration of the disc and hence cannot balance the centre of mass at the centre of rotation; often
causing vibrations far worse than the system without an ADB device. In Figure 4 we are able to see the
increased vibrations resulting from ball lag with ζ = 0.02, β = 0.01; compare (i) where Ωr = Ωf = 5
with (ii) where the balls are released early, with Ωr = 2. However, if the internal damping β is chosen
to be sufficiently large, the effects of ball lag can be reduced; since the viscous fluid inside the race
exerts enough drag force on the balls to prevent them from lagging too far behind the acceleration of
the disc.
Figure 4: The top plot (i) shows the vibrations when the balls are released at Ωr = Ωf = 5. The
bottom plot (ii) shows the vibrations for Ωr = 2. The parameters are λ = 0.01 µ = 0.05, ζ = 0.02,
β = 0.01 and Ω0 = 0, and we fix the initial conditions x = y = x˙ = y˙ = φ˙1 = φ˙2 = 0, φ1 = −pi/2,
φ2 = pi/2.
For the chosen parameters – ζ = 0.5, β = 0.05 – ball lag does pose some risk, see Figure 5(c).
When the balls are released at Ωr < Ωf , the transient vibrations whilst the disc accelerates are worse
than those for the system with Ωr = Ωf . That said, releasing the balls early is not without benefit.
For instance, when Ωr = 2.2 and Ωf = 2.4, provided the acceleration time T0 is not too small, the
basin of attraction corresponding the balanced state is larger than those when Ωr = Ωf = 2.4. This
may be seen by comparing the results in Table 5 where Ωr = 2.2 with those in Tables 3 and 4 where
Ωr = Ωf = 2.4. Depending on the value of T0 it is possible for the balanced state to attract up to
20% more of the region R when the balls are released early. However, releasing the balls early does
not necessarily result in preferable asymptotic dynamics. For example, in cases where Ωf is large, the
basin of attraction corresponding to the balanced state is also large when Ωr = Ωf , see Table 4. Then,
releasing the balls early may result in little or no improvement to the size of the basin of attraction,
while still possibly resulting in worse transient dynamics. Furthermore, releasing the balls early can
reduce the size of the desired basin of attraction. For example, Table 6 shows results for the system
with Ωr = 2, 3 and Ωf = 5; in all cases the safe basin is smaller as a result of releasing the balls early,
compared with Ωr = Ωf = 5, see Table 4.
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 5: The top plot (i) of each figure shows the vibrations when the balls are released at Ωr =
Ωf = 2.4. The bottom plot (ii) shows the vibrations for Ωr = 2.2. The parameters are λ = 0.01,
µ = 0.05. (a) ζ = 0.02, β = 0.01. (b) ζ = 0.02, β = 0.25. (c) ζ = 0.5, β = 0.05. (d) ζ = 0.5, β = 0.25.
We fix the initial conditions x = y = x˙ = y˙ = φ˙1 = φ˙2 = 0, φ1 = −pi/2, φ2 = pi/2.
Table 5: Relative sizes of the basin of attraction with Ω0 = 0, Ωr = 2.2, Ωf = 2.4 and various choices
of T0. The parameters are fixed as µ = 0.05, ζ = 0.5, λ = 0.01 and β = 0.05. The relative sizes of the
basins were calculated using 100 000 pseudo-random initial conditions inside the region R.
T0 Balanced V1 V2
100 48.34 05.90 45.76
200 55.71 05.55 38.74
300 72.17 03.99 23.84
400 86.61 03.51 09.89
500 89.40 03.36 07.23
600 90.59 02.94 06.46
700 91.83 02.83 05.80
800 91.93 02.41 05.65
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Table 6: Relative sizes of the basin of attraction corresponding to the balanced state x = y = 0. The
parameters are set to µ = 0.05, ζ = 0.5, λ = 0.01 and β = 0.05. The results shown are for Ωr = 2, 3,
with Ω0 = 0 and Ωf = 5. The relative sizes of the basins were calculated using 300 000 pseudo-random
initial conditions inside the region R.
T0 Ωr = 2 Ωr = 3
100 14.92 49.34
150 50.13 77.86
200 68.63 84.44
300 81.18 89.62
400 84.31 93.03
500 85.66 94.27
1000 88.16 96.05
Let us now briefly consider a nonmonotonic model for the angular velocity. It may be seen from
Table 4 that, for the chosen parameters, the balanced state has a much larger basin of attraction when
Ωf = 3 than for Ωf = 2. It may be the case that one wishes to set Ωf = 2, without sacrificing such
a large portion of the basin of attraction. This can be achieved by increasing the angular velocity to
Ω(t) = Ωr = 3, maintaining the higher rotation speed for a short period of time then decelerating the
angular velocity of the disc to the desired rotation speed Ωf = 2. This model of the angular velocity
may be written as
Ω(t) =

Ω0 + (Ωr − Ω0) tT0 if 0 ≤ t < T0,
Ωr if T0 ≤ t < T1,
Ωr + (Ωf − Ωr) t−T1T2−T1 if T1 ≤ t < T2,
Ωf if t ≥ T2,
(10)
so that the system has four distinct time-intervals [0, T0), [T0, T1), [T1, T2) and [T2,∞). If the disc
attains balance at Ω(t) = Ωr = 3, then provided the system does not suffer with ball lag, or indeed the
balls move too fast when the disc decelerates, the disc should remain balanced when Ω(t) = Ωf = 2,
see [23, 24, ?] for further details. By suitably manipulating the angular velocity and choosing the
values of T0, T1 and T2, one is able to obtain a large basin of attraction for the balanced state with
Ωf = 2, see Table 7. In fact, on comparison with Table 4 we find approximately a 30% increase in
the basin’s size, and a 40% increase compared with the predictions of Table 2 where Ω is constant.
Table 7: Sizes of the basin of attraction corresponding to the balanced state x = y = 0. The
parameters are fixed as µ = 0.05, ζ = 0.5, λ = 0.01 and β = 0.05. The angular velocity is modelled
by equation (10) with Ω0 = 0, Ωr = 3 and Ωf = 2. The relative sizes of the basins were calculated
using 300 000 pseudo-random initial conditions inside the region R.
T0 T1 T2 Basin size
50 400 500 98.43
100 300 500 97.19
100 400 500 97.64
200 400 500 93.64
6 Concluding remarks
We have compared the dynamics for the system of an ADB attached to a rotating disc with both
constant and nonconstant angular velocities. For the parameter values investigated we numerically
showed that provided the final angular velocity is high enough, one may ignore the spin-up phase of
the rotor and still obtain reasonable estimates to the basin sizes. However, we also noted that this
is likely due to the large size of the basin of attraction corresponding to the balanced solution; if a
system is such that the balanced solution has a small basin of attraction for high angular velocities it
may not be possible to ignore the spin-up phase of the rotor.
In cases where the angular velocity is slower, and hence the basin of attraction corresponding
to damped vibrations is smaller, the initial acceleration of the disc is important when studying the
asymptotic dynamics. Furthermore, accelerating quickly up to the final angular velocity does not
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allow the scenario of constant angular velocity to serve as a good approximation to the asymptotic
dynamics.
Releasing the balancing balls early can result in a higher chance of achieving balance when the
system operates at lower velocities, i.e. when the desired basin is smaller. However, it can also result
in worse transient dynamics. At the end of Section 5 we briefly considered nonmonotonic variations
of the angular velocity and showed that, by suitable manipulation, one can significantly increase the
size of the desired basin of attraction, corresponding to damped vibrations.
In addition we have shown that increasing the internal damping in conjunction with the external
damping results in shorter transient times and an increase in the size of the basin of attraction
corresponding to the desired solution. This is also beneficial as it allows one to minimise the risk of
undesired vibrations resulting from ball lag. This may be coupled with releasing the balls early to
obtain short transient time-spans and a large basin of attraction corresponding to damped vibrations.
In mechanical systems it is possible to control the internal damping by increasing/decreasing the
viscosity of the liquid in the ball race. Therefore, in industrial applications, it should not be difficult
to implement the ideas presented here.
This work constitutes the first steps to investigating an ADB device attached to a disc with varying
angular velocity. In the process, we have extended the work already available in the literature which is
concerned with time-dependent parameters in ODE systems with one-and-a-half degrees of freedom,
to systems with higher degrees of freedom. It would be interesting to study the system further, in
particular, one could study the basins of attraction in the plane (λ, φ1) with φ2 fixed as φ1 + pi. It
would also be interesting to consider the parameter plane (λ, µ) with φ1, φ2 fixed. Such studies would
allow engineers to predict the amount of eccentricity which could be balanced, given a particular ADB
set up.
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